
 

Manual Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner 

Product Description: 

Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner is a water based cleaner for glass and 
glazed ceramics. It contains abrasive components and citric acid which can’t 
produce scratches on hard surfaces. This abrasive cleaner absorbs cutting 
and silicon oils, removes heavy soiling, and is designed for cleaning glass 
before an application of Nanolex Premium/Urban Glass Sealant. 
 
This product can be stored for up to 36 months (in a dry, temperature 
stable environment) 
 
Consumption:  

appr. 20ml/m²  

Processing temperature:   15-30°C - Avoid direct sunlight and/or high air 
humidity.  

SAFETY REFERENCE: 

The usual behavior rules regarding chemical substances are to be followed 
during the use of all car care products: Make sure that the room you work 
in is ventilated enough. In case you have eye contact rinse the eyes out for 
at least 15 minutes, especially under the eyelids. In case a liquid was 
swallowed make sure you drink a lot of water and avoid to vomit – see a 
doctor immediatly. Keep out of the reach of children. Keep out of surface 
water and drains.  

 

1. Cleaning with Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner  
Shake the bottle containing the Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner well before 
use. 
Pour Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner onto the surface or onto a wet cloth. 
Clean the glass surface in circular movements, until the surface is 
completely clean and free of any cleaner residue. 
If the cleaner dries on the surface, moisten the cloth with some water and 
wipe again. 
One can remove Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner from larger surfaces with 
wet wipe or rinse with water. 
Polish clean surface to a clear dry state free of streaks. 
 
2. Surface aspects 
Suitable for glass, also for ceramic tiles, ceramics and metal surfaces. 
Do not use Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner on scratch sensitive surfaces 
like acrylic glass and plastics. 
Do not use the material on acid sensitive materials like natural stone. 
Try to avert contact of Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner with dark plastic 
and rubber-like surfaces. Remove residue of Nanolex Premium Glass 
Cleaner with some alcohol. 
 
3. Checking for cleaning efficiency of Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner 
If Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner is used as a pre-cleaner for Nanolex 
Premium/Urban Glass Sealant, water must spread into a uniform film right 
after cleaning and must not collect into drops. 
 
4. Important Note 
If Nanolex Premium Glass Cleaner is used as a pre-cleaner for Nanolex 
Premium/Urban Glass Sealant do not use wipes that contain skin care 



 

agents. Residues of these substances can reduce the adhesion of the 
later applied sealing. 
 
 Disposal:  regard your local rules and regulations 

Read carefully: 
The information on this data sheet is based on the current status of 
technical development as well as our experience with the product. 
However, given the variety of surfaces and ambient conditions, 
the information provided on this data sheet shall in no way diminish the 
responsibility of the user to ensure with due care, that our product is suited 
for the intended purpose, surface and application conditions. Note in 
particular, that we accept no liability in cases where we have not explicitly 
stated application purposes and types of use. 
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